


Large-scale concert to commemorate the 50th anniversary of Zoltán Kodály’s death 
and the 135th anniversary of his birth.

Zoltán Kodály: Budavári Te Deum, Psalmus Hungaricus • Soloists: Apollónia Egyed, 
Szilvia Vörös, Attila Fekete, András Palerdi

Gyula Fekete: Cello Concerto, world premiere • Soloist: Barnabás Baranyai
Contributing: The Pannon Philharmonic, Kodály Choir, Debrecen, Cantemus Choir, 

Nyíregyháza • Conductor: Tibor Bogányi • Main Stage at the Miskolc National 
Theatre • 8pm Friday, June 16th, 2017

It is a message, a part of the knowl-
edge of the Universe, understood by 
our practiced fellow-creatures, the 
composers, who are psychics trans-
forming it understandable for us sim-
ple mortals.

During the last 100 years this deep-
est essence of a composer’s profes-
sion was lost sight by so many, that 
contemporary classical music has 
become an issue of a small profes-
sional circle, and lost its connection 
with the audience. 

We have to say clearly that it is 
wrong, the king is naked. We have 
to say clearly that this must change. 
We must help composers and the 
audience to find each other again to 
re-establish the way of the world. 

This recognition is becoming 
stronger and stronger in the heart of 
the millions of music lovers, perform-
ers and creators.

Bartók Plus Opera Festival is the 
first determined, brave, official advo-
cate of this recognition in the opera 
world.

You also join this wonderful mis-
sion, when you attend the Opera 
Festival of Miskolc, the mission of 
which is to present us all with the im-
paralleled, wonderful joy of discover-
ing something new.

Gergely Kesselyák
Festival Director

Music is one
of the most 

beautiful gifts 
of humankind



KODÁ LY IN TA LE A ND DA NCE
Peacock
Variations

Háry János
Suite

Ta m á s  It t z é s  a n d  Gá bor  L a nc z kor

This ragtime-opera deploys all the musical elements that fit in the genre of jazz: swing, 
blues, dixieland, gospel, spirituals, and naturally ragtime. The title characters, Martin 
Luther and Martin Luther King meet in Heavens. The composition searching for the 
similarities in their thoughts and teachings is an artistic tribute to the 500th anniversary 

of the Reformation.

Háry János Suite, created from the most typical tunes of his singspiel, Háry János 
premiered in New York and brought immediate world renown to Kodály. Peacock vari-
ations. The guest performance of the Hungarian National Dance Ensemble also gives 

insight into the colourful tradition of Central European folk costumes.

World premiere • A joint production of Bartók Plus Opera Festival and the Csokonai 
National Theatre in Debrecen • Contributing: Bohém Ragtime Jazz Band with guests 

• Main Stage at the Miskolc National Theatre 7pm Sunday, June 18th, 2017

Zoltán Kodály: Háry János Suite peformed by the Miskolc Symphony Orchestra 
narrated by Ferenc Fandl • Zoltán Zsuráfszky’s choreography for Kodály’s Peacock 
Variations performed by the Hungarian National Dance Ensemble • Contributing: 
the Miskolc Symphony Orchestra • Conductor: Tamás Gál • Summer Stage at the 

Miskolc National Theatre • 9pm Saturday, 17th June, 2017



ASTOR
PIAZZOLLA –

HORACIO
FERRER

Astor Piazzolla’s ‘operita’ is a unique masterpiece about passion, lust and the super-
natural. Set against the backdrop of a teeming city, and to the sound of milongas, 
tangos and waltzes, Maria de Buenos Aires binds the slang of brothels to the poetry of 
angels. A vibrant production from Operaview, renowned for their merging of opera 

with dance and visual arts.

Tango-operetta in English with Hungarian surtitles • A joint production of Opera-
view and the Deco Ensemble • Directed by Natalie Katsou • Chamber Stage at the 

Miskolc National Theatre • 10pm Sunday, 18th June, 2017

Candide rated as musical, operetta or even opera buffa is a rare guest of Hungarian 
music stages: it is mainly the Overture and Cunegonde’s aria “Glitter and Be Gay” that 

can be heard in opera galas of this piece that premiered in 1956 on Broadway.

Guest performance of the Stadttheater Pforzheim • Summer Stage at the Miskolc 
National Theatre • 9pm Monday, June 19th, 2017 



The orchestra in its 65th year today still represents the same world class that was expressed 
by the conductor, Toscanini when listening to them: “no! la musica non muore” (“no! music 
will not die”). Composers like Nino Rota, Valentino Bucchi or Ennio Morricone have ded-
icated works to the orchestra. In addition to the most famous pieces of their concert rep-
ertory they show courtesy to the audience of Bartók Plus by melodies related to Hungary.

Soloist: Francesco Buccarella (piano) • Summer Stage at the Miskolc National 
Theatre • 9pm Tuesday, June 20th, 2017

Our world class soprano, Andrea Rost will be starring the production of Scaevola, the 
winning piece of the Opera Composition Competition launched by Bartók Plus. The 
main motif of this dramatic piece is the ancient story of Mucius Scaevola saving Rome 
with his bravery putting his right hand over burning fire. This heroic gesture is reiterat-

ed in the opera in a wartime situation at the turn of the Millennium.

World premiere • A joint production of Bartók Plus Opera Festival and the Liszt 
Ferenc Academy of Music • Guest star: Andrea Rost. • Directed by: András Almási-

Tóth • Main Stage at the Miskolc National Theatre • 7pm Wednesday, June 21st, 2017



The Spinning Room is the epitome of Kodály’s efforts. When the Opera commissioned a 
full-length work from the composer in 1931, it wasn’t an opera that Kodály intended to write 
– instead his aim was to re-discover the Hungarian folk song and rely on its simple dramatic 
power. Now, the audience will get the chance to see through the eyes of a Polish director, 

Michał Znaniecki, how a foreign artist perceives this quintessentially Hungarian work.

Genre pictures in Hungarian with English surtitles • Guest performance by the Hungarian 
State Opera House • Conductor: Balázs Kocsár • Directed by: Michał Znaniecki • Main 

Stage at the Miskolc National Theatre • 7.30pm Thursday, 22nd June, 2017

Our world is more and more digitalized. In the 21st century music is also conveyed by 
digital symbols on CDs, DVDs, on the radio, or on television. In his installation Phone’ 
Girolamo Deraco reverses this trend by re-transforming digital sound to analogous. 
One hundred gramophones will sound one hundred vinyl discs on which the digital 
sound has been recorded. The musical composition will create a musical sound-space 

never experienced before.

Phone’ symphonic installation for chorus and 100 gramophones – Hommage á 
Zoltán Kodály • Concept and music Girolamo Deraco in collaboration with Alberto 
Maria Gatti • Conductor: Ádám Cser • Main Stage at the Miskolc National Theatre 

• 7.30pm Friday, 23rd June, 2017



Jr. Butterfly

A Puccinian opera from a contemporary Japanese composer. Jr. Butterfly, Madama 
Butterfly’s son is brought up in America and is sent to Japan as a soldier during the 
2nd World War. How is his life changed by the atomic bomb falling on Nagasaki and 
how does he learn about his true origins? You will find out from the performance of the 

Italian company.

Premiere in Hungary • Guest performance of the Puccini Festival, Torre del Lago • 
Summer Stage at the Miskolc National Theatre • 9pm Friday, June 23rd, 2017

THE MASTER
AND MARGARITA

Levente Gyöngyösi, author of the opera-musical version of Bulgakov’s The Master 
and Margarita, blends elements of contemporary opera and light musical entertain-
ment in a pleasant, clear style. This is how a rock band becomes part of the performing 
apparatus including a symphonic orchestra at the world premiere of this large-scale 

work. The music explores the depths of Bulgakov’s universal masterpiece.

World premiere • Contributing: Ernő Dohnányi Symphony Orchestra, Budafok, 
Cantemus Choir, Nyíregyháza • Conductor: Gábor Hollerung • Main Stage at the 

Miskolc National Theatre 7pm Saturday, June 24th, 2017



CONCLUDING
GALA

RUSSIAN

CHAMBER

PHILHARMONIC

SAINT

PETERSBURG

The finest tunes by Rachmaninov, Khacaturian, Mascagni, Puccini, Stravinsky are on 
show at the concluding Gala Performance of the festival. The Russian Chamber Phil-
harmonic, Saint Petersburg boasts all the Russian trademarks of utmost expression, 
virtuosity. Nora Friedrichs, coloratura soprano, soloist at their concert is one of the 
freshest stars of today’s opera scene in Berlin.Her partner, Mikhail Agafonov, tenor, is 
a much sought-after and celebrated singer in Europe as well as in Northern America.

Russian Chamber Philharmonic, Saint Petersburg • Soloists: Nora Friedrichs, 
Mikhail Agafonov • Conductor Juri Gilbo • Main Stage at the Miskolc National 

Theatre, • 7pm Sunday June 25th, 2017

Miskolci Operafesztivál Nonprofit Kft. 
(3525 Miskolc, Déryné u. 1.)

Purchase of Tickets:
Box Office of the Miskolc National Theatre

3525 Miskolc, Széchenyi út 23.
Phone: (+36-46) 516-735, 516-736

Fax: (+36-46) 516-734, 516-736
e-mail: jegyiroda@mnsz.hu

Learn about or further performances 
and news at the festival’s home page: 

www.operafesztival.hu
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Miskolc Megyei Jogú Város
Önkormányzata




